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ficer passed swinging his club. After
the policeman had gone, Jimmy again

took up his march at the head of a
crew of men now thoroughly aroused
to the fact that something unusual

was afoot.
Soon a faint roar lifted the night

silence. They crossed Fairbanks
street, and a moment after stood at

one end of the tower dam.
The long, smooth water shot over,

like fluid steel, tsilent and inevitable,

mirroring distorted flashes that were
the stars. Below, it broke in white
turmoil, shouting defiance at the calm

velvet rush above. Ten second latei

the current was broken. A man, his

heels caught against the combing,

midleg in water, was braced hack at

the exact angle to withstand the rush.
Two other men passed down to him

a short, heavy timber. A third, plung-
ing his arms and shoulders into the
liquid, nailed it home with heavy, in-

audible strokes. As though by magic
a second timber braced the first, bolt-

ed solidly through sockets already cut
for it. The workers moved on eight
feet, then another eight, then another.
More men entered the water to pass
the timbers. A row of heavy slanted
supports grew out from the shoulder
of the dam. dividing the waters into
long, arrow-shaped furrows of light.
At 12:30 o’clock Tom C’-ute was swept

over the daniy into the eddy. He
swam ashore. Purdy took his place.

When the supports had reached out
over half of the river’s span, and the
water was dotted with the shoulders
of men gracefully slanted against the
current, Jimmy gave orders to begin
placing the flash-boards. Heavy
planks were at once slid across the
supports, where the weight of the
racing water at once lcpmaergucgr.w
racing water at once clamped them
fast. The smooth, quiet river, inter-
rupted at last, murmured and snarled
and eddied back, only to rush with
increased vehemence around the end
of the rapidly growing obstruction.

The policeman passin back and
forth on Canal street heard no sound
of the labor going on. If he had been
an observant policeman he would
have noted an ever-changing tone in
the volume of sound roaring up from

the eddy below the dam. After a
time even he remarked on a certain
obvious phenomenon.

“Sure,” said he, “now that’s fun-
ny.”

He listened a moment, then passed
on. The vagaries of the river were,
after all. nothing to him. He belong-

ed on Canal street. East Side; and
Canal street, East Side, seemed peace-

ful.
The river had fallen abruptly silent.

The last of Jimmy’s flash-boards was
in place. Back in the sleeping town
the clock in Pierce’s Tower struck
two.

Jimmy and his men. having thus
raised the level of the dam a. good
three feet, emerged dripping from the
west side canal, and cheerfully took
their way northward to where, in
the chilly dawn, flieir comrades were
sleeping. As they passed the riffles
they paused. A heavy grumbling is-
sued from the logs jammed there, a
grumbling brutish and sullen, as
though the reluctant animals were
beginning to stir. The water had al-
ready hanked up from the raised
dam.

Os course the affair, from a river
driver’s standpoint, at once became
exceedingly simple. The slumbering
twenty were aroused to astounded
drowsiness. By three, just as the
dawn was beginning to streak the
east, tiie regular clank, clank, click of
the peevish proclaimed that due ad-
vantage of the high water has being

seized. From then until six was a

ratter of three hours more.
A great deal can be accomplished

in three hours with flood water. The
last little jam “pulled” just about the
time the first citizen of the West Side
discovered that his cellar was full <>f
water. When that startled freeman
opened tin the front door to see what
was up he uttered a tremendous ejac-
ulation; and so, shortly, came to the
construction of a raft.

Well, the newspapers got out extras
with scare head about “Outrages” and
“High-Handed Lawlessness”: and fac-
tory owners by the canals raised up
their voices in bitterness over flooded
firerooms; and prperty owners of
perishable cellar goods howled of
damage suits; and the ordinary citi-
zen took to bailing out the hollow
places of his domain. Toward 9
o’clock—after the first excitement
had died and the flash-boards had
been indignantly yanked from their
illegal places—a squad of police went
out to hunt up the malefactor. The
latter they discovered on a boom pole
directing the sluicing. From this po-
sition he declined to stir. One fat
policeman ventured a topping yard
or so on the floating timber, threw
his shaky hands aloft, and with a
mighty effort regained the shore,
where he sat down panting.

To the appeals of the squad to come
and be arrested Jimmy paid not the
slightest attention. He puffed peri-
odically on his “meerschaum,”
and directed the sluicing. Through
the twenty-four-foot gate about a
million an hour passed. Thus it came
about that a little after noon Jimmy
stepped peaceably ashore uyd deliv-
ered himself up.

“You won’t have no more trouble
below,” he observed to McGann, his
lieutenant, watching reflectively the
last log as it shot through the gate.
“Just tie right into her and keep her
a-hustling.” Then he refilled his
pipe, lit it and approached the expect-
ant squad.

At the station house he was inter-
viewed by, reporters. That is. they
asked questions. To only one of them
did they elicit a reply.

“Didn’t you know you were break-
ing the law?” inquired the Eagle man.
Didn’t you know you’d be arrested?”

“Sure’ ! replied Jimmy with obvi-
ous contempt.

The next morning the court room
was crowded. Jimmy pleaded guilty,

and was sentenced to a fine of SSOO
or ninety days in jail. To the sur-
prise of everybody he fished out a
tremendous roll and paid the fine.
The spectators considered it remark-
able that a river boss should carry
such an amount. They had not been

present at the interview on the broom
poles between Jimmy and his princi-
pal the day before.

The latter stood near the door as
little man came out.

“Jimmy,” said Mr. Daly distinctly
so that everybody could hear. “L am
extremely sorry to see you in this
trouble, but perhaps it may prove a j
lesson to you. Next time you must j
understand that you are not supposed
t° exceed your instructions.”

Thus did the astute Daly publicly
disclaim liability.

“Yes, sir,” said Jimmy meekly. “Do
you think you will get the logs in
time, Mr. Daly”?

They looked at each other steadily.
Then for the first and only time the
blaek and white mask of Jimmy’s in-
scrutability melted away. In his left
eye appeared a faint glimmer. Then
the left eyelid slowly descended.

PRICES FOIL TOBACCO.

What Trust Buyers Say Fanners will

Receive.

What will tobacco farmers receive
for their tobacco this year? That is
an important question, not only to the
farmers but to everybody else. Th«

Wilson Times thus seeks to convey the

information desired:
“High officials of the American To-

bacco Company were interviewed con-
cerning tobacco b - the Times reporter

tnis morning.

"Asked as to the size of the crop in

the bright tobacco belt and whether I
the receipts were running as muon |
as they anticipated at the outset »>t

the season, their reply was: It is as- !
ways impossible to tell until the cron j
is marketed how much tobacco has
been raised. Generally, said they,
farmer always plants a little morn
than he himself doubtless intended
and as there is scarcely any accurate
way to determine the acreage thb j
yield pans out more than the report*
at the outset of the season would jus-

tify the belief. However, tais year it
was their opinion the trade had pretty
accurately gauged the yield and wo
could assure the farmers of this sec-
tion that prices would not go lower ,
than at present.

“Asked as to the quality of this
crop of tobacco they replied it was so ;
far poor as the farmers were selling
only their common tobacco, aiK j
for sucli tobaccos prices were ,
very good, about 100 per cent, j
higher than last year, but they :
were of the opinion that the crop gen- j
erally in eastern Carolina is thin and ;
not so good as last year.

“Asked if consumption was keeping j
up with the production of bright to- j
bacco, the reply came that the de- ;
man J was increasing all the time and

there was no reason why tiie tobacco
farmer should nut receive a good price
for his product.

"We then asked the question if they

ever expected tobacco to go us low hs

last year. They replied they did not ,
unless there should Re another mone-
tary stringency such as was experi- j
enced last year, when the larger Indus-

tries found it impossible to secure j
large sung* and were therefore unable
to do as they desired. The farmers
said they acted wisely in holding their
tobacco enabling us to tide over flnari- j
cial embarrassment until such time as j
we could take their crops at a re- j
mnuerative price. You have here, said j
they, a section that is naturally greatly '
blessed, where the farmer can raisd
cotton and tobacco as well as some- j
thing to eat.

“A3 long as they farm sensibly and j
do not overproduce either one or the j
other there is no reason why the trade
should not pay them fair prices for j
their produce, hut if they should ove r- j
crop they could not expect the trade
to take their stuff at a loss.”

Thousands of people testify to the!
efficacy of The Keeley Treatment at j
Greensboro. Write for a copy ot “The |
New Man.”

The River Boss
By STEWART EDWARD WHITE.

(Copyright by S. S. McClure & Co.)
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Newbro 3 s Herpicide

HIE ORIGINAL REMEDY THAT ‘KILLS the dandruff germ.”

“Obey orders if you break owners,”
is a good motto, but a really efficient
river boss knows a better. It runs,
“(let the logs out; get them out peace-
ably. if you can, but get them out.”
He needs no instructions from head-
quarters to tell him how to live up to
this rule. That might involve' head-
quarters.

Jimmy was such a river boss.
Therefore when Mr. Daly, of the firm
of Morrison & Daly unexpectedly
found himself contracted to deliver
f»,000.000 feet of logs at a certain
date, and the logs an impossible num-
ber of miles up stream, he called in
Jimmy. • •

Jimmy was a small man, changeless

as the Egyptian Sphinx. A number
of years ago a French comic journal
published a series of sketches suppos-
ed to represent the Shah of Persia
inlluenced by various emotions. 1 n-
der each was an appropriate label,

such as surprise, grief, anger, or as-

tonishment. The portraits were iden-
tically alike and uniformly impassive.

Well, that was Jimmy. He looked
always the same. His hair, thick and
black, grew low on his forehead; his
head, thick and black, mounted over
the ridge of his cheek bones; and his
eyebrows, thick and black, extended
in an uninterrupted straight line
from one temple to the other. What-

ever bis small compact, muscular
body might be doing, the mask of ¦
bis black and white imperturbability I
remained always unchanged. Genet - j
ally he sat clasping one knee, star-
ing directly in front of him. and pul-
ing regularly on a “meerschaum''
pipe he had earned by saving the
lags of Spearhead tobacco. Whatev-
er you said to him sank without
splash into his almost primal calm,
and was lost, to view forever. Per-
haps after a. time he might do some-
thing about it. but always without ex-
planation, calmly, with the lofty in-
evitability of fate. In fact, he never
explained himself even to his employ-
ers.

Daly swung his bulk back and
forth in the office chair. Jimmy sat
holt upright, his black hat pendent
between his knees. t

“I want you to take charge of the
driving crew. Jimmy,” said the big

man. “I want you to drive those logs
dogwn to our boom as fast as you
can. I give you about twenty days.
It ought to he done in that. Sanders
will keep time for you, and Merrill
will cook. You can get a crew from
the East. Branch, where the drive is
just over.”

When Daly had quite finished his
remarks, Jimmy and went out
without a word. Two days later he
and sixty men were breaking roll-
ways forty-five miles up-stream.

jimmv knew as well as Daly that
the latter had givfen him a hard task.
Twenty days was too brief a time.
However, that was none of his busi-
ness.

The logs, during the winter, had
been piled in the bed of the stream.
They extended over three miles of

roll ways. Jimmy and his crew be-
gand at the down-stream end to

tumble the big piles into the current.

Sometimes only two or three of the
lugs would rattle down; at others the
whole deck would bulge outward,
hover for a moment and roar into the

stream like a grain from an elevator.
Shortly the narrows below the roll-

jammed. Twelve men were de-

tailed as the “jam crew.” Their
business was to keep the stream free
in order thal the constantly increas-
ing supply from the rollways might
not fill ud the river. It was not an
easy business, nor very safe.

As the “jam” strung out over more
and more of the river, the jam crew
ware constantly recruited from the
men on the rollways. Thus some of

the logs, a very few, the luckiest,

drifted into the dam pond at Grand
Rapids within a few days; the bulk

jaturned aud broke, and jammed again
at a point ?- few miles below the

roll 1wavs, while a large portion
stranded, plugged, caught and tangled

at the very rollways themselves.
Jimmy had permitted himself two

days in which to break out the roll-

v ays. It was done in two. Then the

“rear” was started. Men in the rear

crew had to see that every last log

g.»t into the current, and stayed there.

When a jam broke, the middle ot it

shot down stream in a most spectacu-
lar fashion, but along the banks
“winged out” distressingly. Some-

times the heavy sticks of timber had
been forcer right out on the dry land.

'I b-> rear crew lifted them hack.
When an obstinate log grounded they

jumped cheerfully into the water -

with the rotten ice swirling around

them —and pried the thing off bottom.

Between times they stood upright on

sngle unstable logs and pushed

mightily with poles while the ice

water sucked in and out of then

sniked river shoes.

As for the compensations. Naaui -

allv there was a good deal of rivalry

•m' to which wing should advance
fastest; and one experiences a certain

physical thrill in venturing under

'thirty feet of jammed logs for the

sola .purpose of teasing the whole

mass to cascade down on one, oi ot
shooting a rapid while standing up-

right on a single timber. I believe,

too. ?t is considered a mighty honm

to belong to the rear crew-. ‘Still, the

water is cold, and the hours long,

and you have to sleep in tents.
it readily can be seen that the pro-

gresS of the rear measures the pro-

gress* of the drive. Some few logs in

the “tarn" mav run fifty miles a day

_an§ often do—but if the sacking

has *one slowly at the rear, the drive
mayl not have gained more ‘

thousand yards. Therefore. Jimmy

sta; at the rear.
Jiimy was a mighty good river-

mani Os course, he had nerve, and

eoul<j do any tiling with a log and

peevic. and would fight at the drop ot

a ha$—any “bully boy” would quality

there —hut he also had judgment. He
knew how to use the water, how to
recognize the key log of jams, where
to place his men —in short, he could
get out the logs.

Now, Jimmy, also knew the river
from one end to the other, so he had
arranged in his mind a sort of
schedule tor the twenty days. Forty-
eight hours for the rollways; a day
and a half for the upper rapid; three
days into the dam pond; one day to
sluice the drive through the dam;
three days to the crossing, and so on.
If everything went well, he could do
it, hut there could be no hitches in
the programme.

Even from this imperfect fragment
of the schedule the inexperienced
might.imagine that Jimmy had allow-
ed an altogether disproportionate time
to cover the mile or so from the
upper rapid to the dam pond. As it
turned out, however, he found he had
not allowed enough, for at this point
the river wa speculiar and very try-
ing.

The backwater of the dam extended
up-stream half a mile; then occurred
anise of five feet to the mile, down
the slope of which the water whirled
and tumbled, only to spread out over
a broad fan of gravel shallows. These
shallows did the business. When the
logs had bumped through the tribu-
lations of the rapid, they seemed to
insist obstinately on resting on the
shallows, like a lot of wearied cattle.

The rear crew had to wade in. They
hedved and pried and pushed indus-
triously'. and at the end of it had
the satisfaction of seeing a single log

slide reluctantly into the current.
Sometimes a. dozen of them would
clairnp their peevies on either side,

and by sheer brute force carry the
stick to deep water. When you re-

flect that there were over 40,000
pieces in the drive, and that a good
T»0 per cent, of them balked below

the rapid, you can see that the rear
crew had its work cut out for it.

Jimmy’s allotted three days were
almost gone, and his job had not ad-
vanced beyond the third of comple-
tion. McGann, the sluice boss, did a
little figuring.

"She’ll hang over thim twinty
days," lie confided to Jimmv. “Shure!”

Jimmy replied not a word, hut
puffed piston-like smoke from his
pipe. McGann shrugged in Celtic de-
spair.

But the little man had been figur-

ing, too. and his arrangements were*
more elaborate and more nearly com-
plete than McGann suspected. That
very morning he sauntered leisurely

out over the rear logs, his hands in
his pockets. Every once in a while
he stopped to utter a few low-voiced

• merits to one or another of the
men. The person addressed first

looked extremely astonished, then

shouldered his peevie and started for
crew .a prey to curiosity. Soon the
camp leaving the diminished rear crew
a prey to curiosity. “Day atnl night
word went about. “Day and night

work,” they whispered, though it was
a little difficult to see the difference
in ultimate effectiveness between a
half crew working all the time and a
whole crew working half the time.

About this stage Daly began to
worry'. He took the train to Grand
Uapids, anxiety written deep in his
brows. When he saw the little inade-
quate crew packing in a futile fashion
at the logs winged out over the shal-
lows, he swore fervidly and sought
Jimmy.

Jimmy appeared calm.
“We’ll get ’em out all right, Mr.

Daly',” said he.
“Get ’em out!” growled Daly.

“Sure! But when? We ain’t got all

summer this season. Those logs have
got to hit our booms in fourteen days
or they're no good to us!”

“You’ll have ’em,” answered Jim-
my.

“Why', it’ll take you a week to get
her over those infernal shallows,” he
concluded. “You got to get more
men, Jimmy.”

“I’ve trined,” answered the boss.
“They ain’t no more men to he had.”

“Suffering Moses!” groaned the
woner. “It means the loss of a $50.-
000 contract to me. You needn’t tell
me. I’ve been on the river all my

life. I know you can’t got. them off
inside of a week.”

“I’llhave e’em off tomorrow morn-
ing, but it’ll cost st little something,”

j asserted Jimmy calmly. Daly stared
! to see if the man was not. crazy. Then
|he retired in disgust to the city,

i where he began to adjust his ideas to
| a loss on his contract.

At sundown the rear crew quit
j work, and swarmed to the white en-

! campment of tents on the river hank.
There they hung wet clothes over a
big skeleton framework built around
a monster fire and ate a dozen eggs
apiece as a side dish to supper and
smoked pipes of strong “Peerless” to-

bacco and swapped yarns and sang
songs and asked questions. To the
latter they received no satisfactory re-
plies. The crew that had been laid
off knew nothing. It supposed it was
to work after supper. After supper,
however. Jimmy told it to turn in and
get a little more sleep. It did turn in.
and speedily forgot to puzzle. .

At midnight Jimmie entered the
big tent quietly with a lanter, touch-
ing each of the fresh men on the
shoulder. They arose without com-
ment. and followed him outside.
There they were, given tools. Then
the little band defiled silently down
river under the stars. Jimmie led
therp. his hands deep in his pockets,
puffing white steam clouds at regular
intervals from* his “meerschaum”
pipe. After twenty minutes they
struck the Water Works, then the
board walk of Canal street. The word
passed back for silence. Near the
Oriole Factory their leader suddenly
dodged in behind the piles of sawed
lumber, motioning them to haste. A
moment later a fat and dignified of-

SCHOOL CHILDREN,

a Every school child should know that baldness is a;
9 contagious disease, c’H.srd I>* a microbe. Prof. (Tuna,.

!lj of Hamburg. Germany, discovered that dandruff, itch-j
H ins: seal [>. falling hair, and linal baldness are produced
H by a germ or microbe that passes from one head to;

aj another, Where i< burrows into the scalp and by mill-

| tiplying and extending deeper and deeper into the!

ft hair follicles, saps the life of the hair root and pro*

duces baldness.
IT TAKES YEARS

J to produce complete baldness, for the action of thol

9j dandruff microbe is not constant in every case. It isj
H governed, by predisposition, by the state of health, bv

9 environment, but particularly by the endeavor made to

m combat the growth and development of the dandruff;
¦ microbes, which can only be destroyed with Newbro’s

9' Herpicide.
H This new antiseptic scalp germicide is past the ex-;
H perlmental stage. it was made to destroy the germ

Sj that causes dandruff and falling hair, and by coaxing
9 energy back into the'impoverished bulbs, it enables.the

II hair "to grow naturally and luxuriantly. Thousands of
S| 'tiers from pVvysaians, clergymen and laymen tell the

a '
'

.i„U’ of its wonderful success.H same stoi >

, AX IDEAL HAIR DRESSING.

Tt is fortunate tor those who understand the new

rules for scalp cleanliness that the antiseptic qualities fig
of Newbro’s Herpicide make it the most delightful and H
refreshing hairdressing imaginable. Chronic baldness is K

incurable; save >our hair, while you have hair to save, [,

WAS ALMOST BALD. B
“I am a constant user of your Herpicide and am fj

getting a fine head of hair; was almost bald when I M

began to use it. 1 think there is nothing like it; have I
used many others but with no results.”

(Signed.) M. J. TRULETT. I
Bluff Springs,

#
Ela.

RELIEVES IX HERBICIDE.

“I congratulate you on the excellence of your hair B
tonic and assure you of my appreciation of the same. **

(Signed.)
Baytona, Fla. MRS. L. SEILAZ, JR.

if jji
[lip
jj.4 Healthy Hair.

HENRY T. HICKS &Co., Special Agents,

\t drug Store Si.<lo., .Send 10c. In stamps for,sample to THE HERPICIDE

CO., Detroit, Michigan.

“DESTROY TIIE CAUSE—YOU REMOVE THE EFFECT.’’

ijUl
An Unftessthy flair. §f

ason;

In July, ISS3, I began tobreak out with
Eczema on my head, legs, atjd arms, and
began treatment with local doctors, but
did not get much relief. They said the dis-
ease ban become chronic. I then quit them
and tried various ointments and soaps for
another two years, but as soon as cold
weather came I was as bad off as ever, so I
finally decided to let medicine alone, and
for twelve or thirteen years did nothing
towards curing the Eczema, except bath-
ing. This seetced to do about as much
good as anything I had tried.

During the time I lost about one-half of
my hair. I began S. vS. S. doubtful of a

cure, because tin: disease had run so long,
but soon discovered your medicine was

doing me good, and continued to take it.
I used seven bottles, when I was com-

pletely cured, net having a single spot on

ray body, which before was almost com-

pletely covered. F. C. Norfolk.
1017 Hackberry St., Ottumwa, la.

The head, feet and hands are usually
the parts affected, though the disease ap-
pears on other parts of the body. W hile ex-

ternal applications allay the itching and

burning temporarily, itis the acids thrown

off by the blood that cause the irritation
and eruptions upon the skin. The acids
must be neutralized and the system cleans-

ed of all humors and poisons before the | FLOWERS, PLANTS |
Roses, Carnations, Violets and other choice Cut Flowers for

*h occasions. Floral Designs, Palms, Ferns and various kinds
of Pot and Out oor Bedding Plants. A great ariety of Rose
Plants, Vinos for the Veranda. Cabbage, Tomato and other L
Vegetable Plants.

| H. STEINMETZ. I
’PHONES 113. FLORIST.SSS

cure is permanent.
S. S. S. is guaran-
teed entirely free
of Potash, Arsenic
and other miner-;
als. Book on the
skin and its dis-
eases sent free.

Medical advice
furnished free.

The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, 6a,

G\ fThe Eastern Life Insurance 8

II i
Would a contract direct with a young, progressive, up-to-date company, offering opportunities for the development of your own ideas

jjSjfck | 11 fl j!L in agency work, placing no limitations or restrictions upon your energy, appeal to you? A company having an absolute clean history. x* j >-v

¦HHb I M M J&JlJls BJfCEflfl W with only high-grade business on its books and a policy contract involving a proposition that is sure to attract and interest you. if so, j \ I j
4
\ addr s$

THE EASTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO., H. Susman, Gen. Mgr., Charlotte, N. C.J)

*W. T. HUGHES. President. GEO. A. ENDLEY, Vice-President. P.l. L. I. DAVIS. Secretary-Treasurer,

. the -I

lutteitarg Mineral Springs Co.
fiffliwvimanww

3 Ip owners of the celebrated Mecklenburg Calcium Chloride and I.iiiiirt Waters, m
and the magnificent new Mecklenburg; Hotel and Sanitarium open the entire u|

M year, have now taken entire control and management cf their properties, jg
*

Dr. \V;u. 2'. Matthews, in charge of the Sanitarium, Mr. H. li. Hartman, (Jen- F? dim—an—*
wn»imo»u il j Manager of the Mineral Waters. The company have materially added Essa*B*Mßa»

I* to their already line equipment a new elevator, splendid livery stables, large
| kcuitcls, truck farm, and improved culinary department: and a beautiful

ccra®aßßßsßiflt large, attractive club bouse on the front lawn. All modern comforts. A H> !
tiMMirnrwrp p complete and elegant Baruch system of baths. Massage of al! kinds. Static «¦¦¦¦¦¦•

ffl and X-Ray Machines, (Jalvanie, Faradic and Cautery Batteries. Aeeommo-

| datums unexcelled and rates very reasonable. Numberless testimonials upon
y application. Address

The Mecklenburg Mineral Springs Company, Chase City, Virginia j
I
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Executor’s Notice.

Having qualified as executor of the
last will and testament of Rebecca
Stephens, deceased, notice is hereby
given to all persons holding claims
against said estate to present same to
me or my attorney on or before Au-
gust 21, 1905, or this notice will be
pleaded in bar of their recovery of
same. All persons indebted to said de-
ceased will please make prompt pay-
ment,

1. H. ROWLAND,
Executor Rebecca Stephens, deceased.

H. E. Norris, Atty.
This August 21. 1904.
8-21—lw C wks.
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